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A Varying Assortment of
Is With Gift

A Necklace of
BEAUTIFUL PEARLS

$2 to $100

White,

LINGERIE
"filled

BRACELETS

flexible

WRIST WATCHES
In platinum, white gold, and
All reliable makes ati extraordinary

prices $15

LODGE JEWELRY
Pins, Brooches, Bar

Pins, Kings, in and
platinum, or with-
out diamonds, at very
low prices $1 lo S100.

.THIMBLES
Sterling, gold band and
solid gold 30c to $8.

RINGS
Diamond and platinum,
Emblem, Cameo, Signet,
Set, We are over-
stocked. Our prices are
down. You can buy a
good ring at a very
moderate cost now.

$1 to

MESH BAGS

metal, ster-
ling, and solid
gold $3 to $50.

CLASPS
Sterling, and,

solid gold 73c to $3.

Diamond and Plati-
num, watch, novelty
and

$1 to $30

filled solid gold.
the low

to $130

gold
with

Onyx.

$1,000

filled

STATIONERY
In Pretty Gift Boxes

prangs

BAR PINS AND
BROOCHES- -

Sterling, filled, solid gold,
Cameo, diamond and plati-num- $2

to $200

FOUNTAIN FENS

A complete assortment of
Waterman's and Wahl

BOOKS Pens $2.50 to $40
An Ideal Xmaa Gift Fountain Pen and Ever--

the iSitt sharp Pencil, in beautiful
are here 75c and up gift boxes $o to $2o

A Gift for the Entire Family

VICTROLA
. Will there be one in your home this

Christmas?
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Our terms are easy. Come in and let us explain
them to you.

Ivory Specials
WHITE IVORY HAIR BRUSHES

Regular $5.00 stock
$3.25

WHITE IVORY POWDER BOXES
and HAIR RECEIVERS

ONE-THIR- D OFF
s

WHITE IVORY COLOGNE BOTTLES
ONE-THIR- D OFF.

IVORY PARALIN NAIL FILES
Regular stock; 50c up

34c ,

WHITE IVORY SOAP BOXES
Vi PRICE

PRICE

On all Teddy Bears, Dogs, Horses, etc., for the
Kiddies.

in a Wide Range of Prices
Our Stock Replete Beautiful Things Our Prices Right

--For Ladies- -

THE

ONE-HAL- F

For Men
CIGARETTE CASES

Sterling, Filled and Solid Gold.
A gift of value $2 to $16.

RINGS
Platinum and Diamond, Signet,
Set and a complete assortment

of all lodge emblem rings.
$3 to $300

. CHARMS
Diamond and platinum, photo,
and a special assortment of
emblem charms, of the various
lodges and orders $3 to $100.

BELTS AND BUCKLES
An assortment special for
Christmas. A belt and buckle in
a beautiful gift box $2 to $8.

LINK BUTTONS
Platinum and diamond, plati-
num and gold, sterling, filled,

of emblem buttons $2 to $35.' E?er!dnrp

SCARF PINS
Platinum nnrl Altimi.nA flnmon every mun.
Sets, Signet, in filled and solid !mian

gold-- $2 to $200. .

WATCHES
As a gift, what could le

more useful? We Bell only
reliable makes: Howard,
Hamilton, Waltham, Elgin,

Rode, Illinois
$15 to $150

A girt wel-
comed by

uuu

ii t0 $10

RAZORS

All the reliable makes-Gill- ette,

AutoKtrop. En-d- e,

Eveready, In gift
boxes. Sets filled with
everything for the shaver.

$1 to $15

AMERICAN
LEGION JEWELRY

Emblem rings, buttons,
pins, charme $1 to $15

THERMOS

Bottles, Lunch Kits.
Unbreakabe and cheaper.

$2.75 to $23

CIGARS
A complete line of the higher grade Cigars and

Cigarettes in gift boxes $1 to $6.i r i i i
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